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Stahl opens North Carolina office to support United States upholstery 

market 
 

With the increase in consumer demand in the USA, and the strong return of the furniture 

market segment, Stahl has opened a dedicated commercial office in High Point, North 

Carolina. The new office will focus on supporting client meetings and new product 

introductions during the highly attended semi-annual High Point Furniture Market, as well as 

the ITMA Showtime™ textile and leather market.  

 

Located in the historic Radio Building in the center of High Point, Stahl’s newest office will 

offer a convenient location within the heart of the market environment. Scheduled for 19-24 

October, Stahl will attend the upcoming High Point Furniture Market, and will welcome 

clients to its office opening and also showcase the newest articles and technologies dedicated 

to the U.S. market. 

 

 

Stahl USA - NC 

Room 804 and 805 

Radio Building 

164 S Main St, High Point, NC 27260 

 
 

 
Stahl is a customer-focused company that specialises in providing high quality chemicals, 

dyes and coatings for leather, as well as flexible and non-flexible substrates for performance 

coatings, textiles and related products. Stahl’s objective is to achieve the highest customer 

service level through on-time delivery of innovative quality products and processes while 

operating safely and in harmony with the environment. Today, Stahl operates eight 

manufacturing sites and some 30 strategically located technical service laboratory facilities 

world-wide and employs some 1,250 people in more than 28 countries - many of whom are 

engaged in basic research and development of new products and processes. More than one 

quarter of them are dedicated technical experts based at application laboratories offering 

top-level local custom-made service wherever our customers are located throughout the 

world. Stahl strongly believes that research is a sound base for the future and it therefore 

invests more in research and development than any other company in the industry.  
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